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State of the art preschool opens in Roseville, CA
Roseville, CA, March 12, 2018 – A grand opening will be held on Saturday March 17th from 2-5 pm to
tour a new state of the art preschool in Roseville. Over 500 families who registered on the web have
been invited. Play Care Learning Centers’ building design and curriculum is based on the latest early
childhood development research which results in increased reading competency by 26% and increased
math competency by 20%. Four preschool playgrounds cater to different children’s interests and
include a farm, loose parts, sports and physics playground.
Of the opening achievement, Brian Lee, owner and building designer said “This is the nicest preschool
you may ever see. Its design is based on all the latest research to help children excel in learning. The
vision is now reality and while it hasn’t been an easy 4 year journey, having the best early childhood
facility in Sacramento has been worth it.”
The Play Care Learning Center’s campus is fully video monitored inside and out with multiple levels of
security to ensure the safety of children.
 Play Care Learning Centers’ play based curriculum results in 3 times less felonies by the time
students reach the age of 23.
 All of the outdoor space and play time can reduce myopia for children later in life.
 Hands on experiences provided at the school engage children to ensure they can be hired as an
engineer by NASA, Boeing and JPL.
You are invited to attend the grand opening or learn more at www.playcarelc.com, media kit provided.
Activities for children will be available at the event. Brian, along with his wife Bonnie, will be available
for on camera interviews or print reporters.
About Play Care Learning Center:
Play Care Learning Center is a licensed childcare facility in Roseville California whose aim is to provide
the best educational experience for young children.
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